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“Convenience store visits are habitual, which could be a
positive for foodservice, or could be a roadblock. C-store
retailers need to entice customers who visit for only gas to
try their made-to-order fresh foods and beverages.
Expanding menus with more foodservice-quality foods and
rewarding patrons for loyalty can make gas-only customers
into made-to-order food and beverage visitors.”
– Katrina Fajardo, Foodservice Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

C-stores need to make foodservice visits a habit among their regular customers
The definition of fresh needs to translate over to c-stores
C-stores need to build loyalty

Convenience store prepared meals and ready-to-eat, fresh drinks, and snacks have proven to be one of
the most promising areas of growth within foodservice. However, all of the optimism is met with some
caution; in particular, the stigma that convenience stores cannot serve high-quality foods. Regardless,
a number of brands are proving that restaurant-quality foods are the future for the growing category.
This report discusses convenience store visitation, drivers regarding made-to-order foods, consumer
definitions of fresh, top items ordered, and attitudes and behaviors of consumers who purchase foods
and drinks from convenience stores.
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